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Fruit Ridge Notes
from Ron Reister
C.C.A.

Wow - Hey !! Look !! It's not Rainin...!!!
We'll take it !! Thank You Lord !!
.....But Lord.... it was kinda chilly this morning
in acupla spots.
....and Lord.... the ForeCast is one that
makes us a bit nervous.

Perlan .... (N-[phenylmethyl]-IH-purine-6-amine plus
GA4+7) .....Promotes Fruit Elongation ...Typiness.... It's
kind of a big deal on Red Delicious especially. No more
squatty Red Dels.
We use 1 - 1.5 Pints-Acre in 50 - 150 GWA.
Key == Using a 1 Pint rate in good water getting good coverage
is the thing. Almost nobody I know has 150-200 gallon Trees
any more...??!!!??
Apply when KingBloom is at Full Bloom or early stages Petal
Fall.
But Now .....
Many Folks have also seen where they can actually spray on a
much better crop during Bloom withPerlan following a
scarey cold night.... or crappy pollination......??
Everyone has heard all about it..... the Fruit really sets.... a
100% full crop in some cases .... Pretty Crazy.
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Using the TRV, some of you guys dial-down to 11-12 ozPerlan-acre...??? Gittn-R-dunn for $16 - $18 - Acre...???
Very Cool.
Alicandro had some folks that did this in 2012.... when
they, and most all of us, froze out....?? They set a FullCrop, while their Neighbors on higher ground had a
%5%Crop... virtually nothing.
Jeff Alicandro said the results after that mid-Bloom-freeze
[23*F] from using 1 Pint-Acre Perlanwas the single most
amazing thing he has ever seen happen in all of his
experiences ''in-the-game.''
They applied it later the same day after the early
morning freeze..... applied at 3pm...at a Temp of 62*F..... 1
Pint--Acre. Simply Amazing.

We’re on the Web!
See us at:
www.reisters.net

Hey Remember....
VitaZyme is your one of your Best Friends when going
thru some Cold-Plant-Stressful-Times....and also Zinc is
not necessarily Zinc.... The right Zinc can/will help you a
lot thru cold crappy weather. Our ZincRush-9 is
unsurpassed in performance.
And less cost-per-acre than some of the horror stories I
hear!! It sounds

like some of you 100-Acre
Guys are spending $800 - $1,000 to much
on 1 shot of Zinc...????!!!
Warmest Regards .... Emphasis on
Warmest.

